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Correction .The Sunday v~nue is not at Rubicon, but on the Water-Cum-Jolly Crags beyond

May 9-1Oth.. Rhinogs Walk Ian Brindle

It is some years since the club visited this remote area of Wales~ On that occasion
an excellent outing.was had by all and I hope emulate that successful meet~ I envisage
a bivvy to be necessary on at least one night, so be prepared. For details contact
me either at the Rowing Club or on Derby 47939.

May l6-l7th Working Party Week End At Tan-yr-Wddfa Chuck Hooley

o
The jobs to be accomplished are;
Saturday, One sick tree to be felled {sub-contracted} laborer's required to help clear

the debris and cut into logs, any spare chain saws will be most welcome.
Sat/Sun , Locks changed on the Hut doors to receive new keys,skilled wood workers

required.
Sunday, If the tree is down and the weather permits the large south wall is to

receive a coat of exterior finish and any other area's that need touching up,
plus a general spring clean of the Hut.

Members and Prospective Members who would like to join the Welsh Hut Sub-Committee
on a week end with a difference are most welcome. In total about 10-12 strong healthy
bodies are required, including ladies of course, thirst can be quenched at the local
Hostelry.
Our transport officer John Shreeve can be contacted at the Rowing Club on Tuesday
evening's, lifts may be available.

I will see you there.

May l6-l7th Heathy Lea Working Party Pete Lancaster

Pete will be organising a working party. Several jobs need to be attended to, even
if the meets card failed to provide a 'slot'. For those free part or all of the above
week end contact Pete for details.

May l6-l7th Hayfield Helen Griffiths

No information yet, so contact Helen for details.

May 23-3Oth Cornwall Ron Chambers

Well here it is the one you've been dreaming of all winter. At last a chance to cast
off the cags and breeches, don the T shirts and shorts and get your hands on some
of that Cornish 'gold'. Due to the state of the family emporium, I have chosen.
disgression rather than valour and can be found at Trevorrian Farm House, Sennen.
{OS 371 274} or down the road in the "First and Last" pub on the Saturday night. There
are however plenty camp/caravan sites within spitting distance of Sennen and its fairly
central for the main climbing/sun bathing areas. For accommodation particulars etc.
Ring Derby 832467 or see me at the Rowing Club.

Mr .. K .. Gresson,
4, Clarke's Lane,
Ast.on-on- Tf'ent,
[lerb~~shire ..
DE? 2AB



May 3O-31st Ogwen 'Rusty' Russell

A return to a traditional climbing venue with easy routes on Tryfan and the like
in mind, not suitable for the active rock climber, but then they dont approve of
formal meets. Camping will be at Gwern y gof Uchaf, under Little Tryfan.
If any old stages like Pretty or Janes break their recent hapits, as they did in
March, they can recognise me by tapping their white sticks against a grey Astra,
or Vango Force Ten tent after 8.00pm on the Friday night. Anyone requiring lifts
or info, ring me on Parwich 369 during the week before the bank ho iday, which is
the preceding week end.

Heathy Lea Hut Custodian

Pete Lancaster is now the new custodian. For any information regarding the use
and booking of the hut contact him at the following address;

77, Cowlishaw Road,
Hunters Bar, Q

Sheffield. Tel. 667060

Wednesday April 29th. Brassington
The first of summer evening meets. For those intending to climb on Rainster
please note. Climbing is no longer allowed without permission of the owner, a
Mr. Brakill, who is quite a reasonable man. Contact him at Tinkers Inn, Ashbourne
Tel. 42824. Remember, Chuck Hooley is continuing to work on our behalf for climb
ing access to these crags. Dont compromisehim or the Oread by not obtaining
permission.

WANTED (STILL) MATERIAL FOR THE 1987
OREAD JOURNAL

Rock Hudson
Hon. Editor

I have still not recieved many articles for your club journal. With out your
contributions I am unable to produce one. Therefore don't put off writing some
thing yet again, sit down now and put pen to paper. Old, middle aged and young,
rock climber or walker, artist or potential 'Booker' Prize winner, present or
past events; Lets have something from you.
Ask if you need any more information.
Anyone handing in more than ten articles, gets an empty bottle of rum.
I would like contributions as soon as possible, thats before mid-summer!

NEW HUT KEYS
Find inclosed a circular glvlng details on the replacement and installation plus
the method of obtaining your new key to the huts.

For future contributions to the monthly newsletter please contact me at the
following address; 12 Clumber Drive, Radcliffe on Trent, Nottingham.
Tel. Radcliffe on Trent 3031

Rock Hudson

LATE INFORMATION

Welsh Hut Bookings

May l-3rd Oread May 22-24th Oread
May 8-9th 16 beds May 29-30th 16 beds
May 15-l6th Working party June 5-6th 16 beds
Note Hut fees for prospective members is £1.50
From May 1st Colin Hobday's ne~ works telephone number is Derby 294242 Ext. 296


